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THE TEST OF TEACHING 
By Dr. J. H. Dillard 
I walked into an almost rural high school and 
greeted the principal, whom I found teaching a class in 
algebra. At my request he gave algebra a rest and 
made a tour of the classes with me. He said he was 
\ ery glad to do this, since he found little time from his 
own work to see what was going on in other classes. 
There were six teachers besides himself. 
Except for a bow and hand-shake I paid no atten­
tion to the teachers but set myself at once to finding 
out what the pupils knew of the matter recently gone 
over in their classes. One point in mentioning this in­
stance is to tell the evidently genuine surprise of the 
principal and the teachers. I honored them for being 
honest enough to acknowledge their surprise. They 
were surprised at how little the pupils knew, and how 
hazy they were about what little they did seem to half 
know. 
But my main point in telling of this visit, which 
was similar in method and result to many other visits, 
is to call attention to a mistake which I think superin­
tendents and supervisors too often make. They watch 
the teacher teach and do not take pains to find out how 
much the pupils are learning. They judge the teachers 
by the appearance they make and not by the results 
they get. Now, of course, it may be well for teachers 
to make a good appearance and produce a fine impres­
sion, but is it not true that, after all, the real test of a 
real teacher is to be found in the sureness and accuracy 
of the work of the pupils ? Many teachers who are quiet 
in their methods and uneffusive in their manner are 
more efficient in getting good results than others who 
make a better immediate impression. Is it not, there­
fore, a mistake not to make more effort to judge teach­
ers by the true test of results? 
Our anxiety to have good teachers has led us to be 
too anxious about them. Some parents are so anxious 
about their children that they are perpetually doing 
superfluous things to them when it would be better to 
let them alone. I am sure that in our practice of teach­
er-training we have been putting too much emphasis 
on trivial details of some method of teaching and we 
have been going at the business too much as though 
the same methods would fit every teacher. We cannot 
get good teachers by casting them in molds. Variety is 
the spice of education as well as it is of all life that is 
fruitful and interesting. It is the same with school man-
continued on page 3) 
OCCUPATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR NEGROES 
IN THE FIELD OF CHEMISTRY 
By Prof. D. R. Turner, B. S., Department of Chemistry 
In the last article concerning occupational oppor­
tunities for Negroes in the field of chemistry, a survey 
of the non-professional jobs was made. It was pointed 
out that non-professional workers were caught usually 
in a $100-a-month job in a large city where the high 
cost of t living prevented their acquiring the broader 
knowledge of the science essential to further advance­
ment. Men working side by side with the non-profes­
sional group on problems of industrial manufacture 
which advanced training enable'd them to solve, received 
from $100 to $250 per month more ordinarily. 
It is of these men, the professional Negro chemists 
of industry and commerce, that we will write today. 
Let us treat with positions in industrial and com­
mercial chemistry, i.e., professional positions, under 
three headings or divisions: Routine Analysis and syn­
thesis; Research; Administration, Guidance and Tech­
nology of Chemical Laboratories. 
I know of several Negroes engaged in routine an­
alysis and synthesis in commerce and industry. Ordi­
narily these positions require only a college education 
with a major in chemistry. As the individual gains ex­
perience in this line of work, he may, provided he has 
initiative and continues his study of the science of chem­
istry, arrive into the ranks of the research chemists 
and eventually be placed in charge of an entire labora­
tory of industrial research. I have known this to happen 
—and to Negroes. 
Routine analytical positions bring salaries of $125 
to $150 per month to beginners and $150 to $250 a month 
to experienced analysts. Work of this kind, for the Ne­
gro especially, is more prevalent in the larger northern 
cities where manufacturing is more extensive. An ex­
perience of a friend of mine also points to greater op­
portunities for employment of the Negro chemist in 
northern cities. 
My friend recently obtained his Master's degree in 
Chemistry at Cornell University. Just before his grad­
uation, one of his professors asked him if he would 
accept a position with the Standard Oil Company in 
Louisiana as chemist. The instructor believed his pupil 
exceptionally well qualified for the job. The salary was 
to start at $3000 a year. Upon receipt of the profes­
sor's recommendation, the company wrote for a photo­
graph of the candidate for employment as a matter of 
form. When they learned that their prospective em­
ployee was a Negro, they wired hasty explanations to 
(Continued on page 3) 
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THE NEGLECvED HOME 
(The Oklahoma Eagle) 
Home-life amongst us, as a race, should be culti­
vated every minute, and if we could be induced to re­
turn to the methods that we once manifested in our 
homes, children and the community as a whole would 
be much better for the Negro race. 
None of us should be satisfied with just a place to 
sleep and eat, but we should strive to make home a 
haven of pleasure and sacrifice enough time to impart 
to our children the kind of information that will help 
them to keep off the rocks, and do our bit toward de­
veloping them into worthwhile men and women. When 
our discussions in the homes lead toward low things, we 
should cut them out altogether. Too, we should make 
our homes so inviting, that we would prefer being in 
them instead of galloping up and down the streets the 
most of the time. Lack of the proper home training is 
one of the causes of our streets being crowded with 
loud mouthed, vulgar young people, who have no regard 
for themselves nor any one else. 
That Negro parent who neglects the home, is not 
only committing a crime, but he is assisting in forcing 
on the public desperate characters. No bigger thing can 
be accomplished than giving the world ideal young men 
and women, and no sacrifice should be too great for us 
to make, in giving our children every opportunity to 
become real men and women in the world. 
Neglecting the home is a sad sight, and that parent 
who does it is only encouraging criminality in the race. 
The Oklahoma Eagle is noted for its frankness and 
and its fine home-spun common sense. It is for this 
reason that the Standard finds itself quoting the Eagle 
from time to time. 
The Eagle's emphasis on home training struck the 
mark. So much of the disobedience at school and col­
lege and finally so many of the high crimes and misde­
meanors would not afflict our society if there were bet­
ter systematic training in the homes. America has 
many homes as fine as can be found anywhere in the 
world, but in too many homes the essentials of noble 
living and good citizenship are seldom taught. Children 
must be taught. Their impressionable characters can 
be more easily trained, right or wrong; and it is then, 
in the home as well as in the school, we must plant into 
the youth the elementary principles of justice and right­
eousness if we would have strong men and women bear­
ing nobly and wisely the burden of the state, free from 
vice and crime, giving themselves up to unselfish ser­
vice for the general welfare of mankind everywhere, 
without regard to race, color or creed. 
PRAIRIE VIEW PAYS FACE VALUE 
Although considerably affected in enrollment and 
facing effects of depression in other ways, Prairie View 
State College has been able to pay her teachers at face 
value, none of the salaries of teachers having been re­
duced, it has been reported to the Standard. 
When we consider how hard some institutions have 
been hit, that in many instances teachers' salaries have 
been reduced and in others vouchers and warrants still 
remain unpaid, the Standard believes, speaking plainly, 
that there is just cause for elation and commendation 
by the teachers and employes alike for the economic 
adjustments apparently manifest in functioning the af­
fairs of the college so as to provide ample revenue 
for teachers and employes without reduction or dis­
count of salaries and wages. The Standard believes 
this is an appreciation in which all teachers and em­
ployes join most heartily. 
TEXAS NEGRO PRESS 
Members of the Executive Committee of the Texas 
Negro Press Association met in the city of Houston, 
Texas, recently and completed the draft of the Consti­
tution and By-Laws for the association. These will be 
submitted at Port Worth, Texas, at the Teachers' State 
Association, November 25. At the same time the follow­
ing subjects will be discussed: (a) The Editor: Qualifi­
cations, Duties and Responsibilities, (b) Does the Ne­
gro Press Have a Well Defined Policy, and Does it Ope­
rate in Accordance with that Policy? 
The Executive Committee is composed of the fol­
lowing persons: 
Napoleon B. Edward, Executive Secretary, Prairie 
View State College, President. 
William Leonard Davis, Grandmaster, U. B. F. 
Lodge, Secretary. 
, John R. Lockett, President, Guadalupe College, 
Treasurer. 
J. Alston Atkins, Attorney-at-Law, Attorney. 
R. L. Isaacs, Principal, Chew School, Houston. 
J. T. Duncan, Editor of the Register, San Antonio. 
A. 0. Branch, Journalist, Port Arthur. 
It is expected that the majority of the members of 
the faculty, including a large number of other employ­
ees, will attend the Colored Teachers' State Association 
at Port Worth, Texas, November 24-26. Professor G. 
W. Reeves is enrolling the teachers and employees as 
annual members of the association. 
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THE TEST OF TEACHING— 
(Continued from page 1) 
agement. The able principal finds and follows his own 
way of managing, and it is a mistake to suppose that 
a poor principal can be helped much by any effort to 
standardize him. He only makes a muddle of the effort. 
Very happily there seems to be a reaction coming 
against the excessive emphasis in the molding process 
of teachers and principals for service in our public edu­
cation. May all good forces and influences speed this 
reaction. What we need first is to seek for teachers 
who have accurate knowledge of the subjects they are to 
teach. Second, we should have brief professional courses 
in which certain principles of education could be learnt 
and acquaintance made with the history of past experi­
ences in teaching. Third, we should think less about 
the methods of teachers and more about the accomplish­
ments of pupils, and we should judge teachers not by 
their appearance or eloquence but by the results shown 
in the woi-k of the pupils. 
OCCUPATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES— 
(Continued from page 1) 
the effect that the community would not tolerate a Ne­
gro in such a remunerative position. 
So then, the Negro must turn to the northern 
cities for positions in industrial and commercial chem­
istry. There, civil service examinations determine usu­
ally an individual's appointment to the various chemical 
laboratories connected with the city's sanitation sys­
tems and purchasing departments. 
All articles bought by the city—oils, varnishes, 
wo-ods and steels for construction, gas, paints, food­
stuffs, etc., are subjected to analyses by chemists to 
determine whether they have the composition advertised 
by the producer. This prevents producers from "pan­
ning off" on the city inferior products at raised prices. 
A fraternity brother of mine and a graduate of the 
University of Illinois holds the very responsible posi­
tion of assistant coroner's chemist in Chicago. It is one 
of his jobs to analyze the stomach contents of suppos­
edly poisened dead people. He is called upon frequently 
to give court testimony. His findings may convict or 
free a person on charges of murder. Such a j'ob requires 
a careful, thorough analyst. Deliberateness, accuracy, 
reliability and truthfullness are essential to the analyst. 
Sugar refineries, oil refineries, iron and steel works, 
foodstuff processing factories, etc., offer a variety of 
analytical jobs to chemists. Of course, even in the North, 
the Negro doesn't have an exactly equal opportunity in 
all cases for such jobs as do white workers. Dollars and 
cents—money and value received— is a strong argu­
ment with the northern manufacturer, however. Race or 
co'or is of no importance comparatively. 
Another fraternity brother of mine and a graduate 
also of the University of Illinois has a job as research 
chemist for the Duririon Co. of Dayton, Ohio. He has 
been working there for several years now. This compa­
ny is one of the largest steel and iron plants in the 
world. He once told me that he believed the manufac­
turer felt a larger margin of safety in trusting his se­
cret processes to efficient colored than to white chemists. 
This feeling he attributed to the traditional loyalty of 
the Negro. Then, too, the Negro would have less chance 
to capitalize on discoveries or new processes he might 
work out while in the manufacturer's employ due to a 
lack of financial backing. 
Generally, it is the conviction that opportunities 
for Negro analysts in industry are opening wider and 
wider. For every Negro going into this branch of the 
profession and giving satisfaction, there is a potential 
employer of more Negroes in the years to come. There 
is a general effort for Negroes so employed to squeeze 
in another Negro. In the next of these articles, I will 
discuss the opportunities in research for the Negro and 
mention some of the agencies by which Negroes are 
increasing opportunities of their group in professional 
chemistry. 
HON. JOSEPH KOPECKY 
Hon. Joseph Kopecky visited the college last week 
in company with two cadets from the A. and M. College, 
it was reported. 
Mr. Kopecky is a member of the Board of Direc­
tors governing the A. and M. system of colleges, includ­
ing Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College. 
While at Prairie View he was shown the various plants 
and features of the college by Prof. Joseph J. Aber-
nethy, director of the School of Mechanic Arts. 
Professor H. L. Gray of Southwestern University, 
Georgetown, Texas, will lecture at Prairie View State 
College, Sunday, November 27, at the morning service. 
In speaking of Professor Gray, Rev. Lee C. Phillip, the 
college chaplain, said: "In order that our students might 
have as large a variety of interpretations of life, I have 
asked Professor H. L. Gray of Southwestern University 
to speak to us November 27. Professor Gray is teacher 
of English Bible, philosophy of religion, comparative 
religion, and modern problems in religious belief. He 
has spent fourteen years in mission work; six years in 
China, seven years in Mexican work in Arizona, Mexico, 
and Texas, and one in Cuba. He taught three years in 
the Missionary Training School in Nashville, and from 
there he came to Georgetown and Southwestern, where 
he has been for twenty-two years." 
PRAIRIE VIEW DEFEATS ALCORN 
The Alcorn College eleven went down to defeat at 
Blackshear Stadium, November 5 by the Panthers of 
Prairie View. 
The day was ideal for pigskin sport and every ar­
rangement had been made for the comfort of the visi­
tors as well as for the home crew. There is but one 
story to be told, and that is, the eleven from Missis­
sippi were forced to take the count 28 to nought only 
because the Panthers played superior football from 
beginning to end. At least, that is the way leading 
football wiseacres saw it. 
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PRAIRIE VIEW STATE COLLEGE OBSERVES 
ARMISTICE DAY 
A chilly breeze greeted Armistice Day, Friday 
morning at the college, November 11, but Old Sol came 
out later in the day and made the weather tolerable for 
the Armistice Day program and the contest between 
the Bishop Bears and the Prairie View Panthers at 
Blackshear Stadium. 
At 10:30 o'clock, a. m., the student body led by the 
college cadets under the high command of Captain Ed­
ward L. Dabney, paraded from the stadium where they 
had assembled to the chapel. Scripture lessons were 
read by Rev. Lee C. Phillip and songs of the World 
War were sung by the audience. The cadet band under 
the direction of Prof. 0. Anderson Fuller rendered 
martial music. 
The principal speaker for the day was Prof. G. L. 
Harrison of the department of education, who was in­
troduced by Dean John B. Cade of the School of Arts 
and Sciences. Prof. Harrison recounted the achieve­
ments in the wars of the past and told of the part the 
race has played to make the world safe for democracy 
and pointed out the opportunities and responsibilities 
in times of peace. Following the address of Prof. Har­
rison, Captain Dabney, commandant and dean of men, 
spoke briefly. He served as captain in the World War 
and his services aboard ship took him to the leading 
ports of the world. 
In the afternoon 1,000 people from all sections of 
the state saw the contest between the two college elev­
ens. Each troup played classic ball and reflected superior 
intelligence in all phases of the gridiron. However, the 
Panthers had the edge in the drama and defeated the 
Bears, twenty-three to nought. 
The final feature of the day was the home coming 
entertainment by the Local Alumni Club under the 
general direction of President Roby W. Hilliard. Here 
former graduates, ex-students and old friends met and 
exchanged reminiscences and engaged in the pleasures 
and hospitalities of the evening. 
CONFERENCE SCHEDULE FOR SMITH-HUGHES 
TEACHERS 
The schedule planned for the fall district confer­
ences of Negro Smith-Hughes agricultural teachers in 
Texas has been received by the Standard. 
The work has been divided into eleven districts so 
that an equal number of conferences will be held with 
the teachers comprising their respective districts. Some 
of the topics suggested for the district conferences are 
as follows: My outstanding accomplishment during the 
last twelve months, professional improvement, checking 
attainment of last year's district objectives, evening 
school activities for 1932-1933. 
The Standard commends the entire program and 
schedule as being methodical, systematic and scholarly 
presented. Prof. J. C. McAdams and those associated 
with him in the formulation and projection of such help­
ful and learned schedule give unmistakable evidence of 
serious study and close application to the work in hand. 
HEALTH WEEK COMMITTEE AWARDED 
CERTIFICATE 
The Health Week committee of Prairie View has 
received a Certificate of Merit for achievement in the 
regular annual observance of the National Negro Health 
Week, April 3 to April 10, 1932. 
The certificate is a recognition of the extraordinary 
services of the committee in the interest of the health 
movement and is a commendation of the men and wo­
men engaged in these services. 
PROF. G. W. BUCHANAN ADDRESSES MADISON 
COUNTY TEACHERS 
Prof. G. W. Buchanan, manager of the College Ex­
change and for years one of the leading teachers in 
Texas, addressed the teachers in their institute at Madi-
sonville, Texas. Prof. W. A. Tarrow presided. 
The subject of the address of Prof. Buchanan was, 
"The School that Educates." He spoke for one hour. 
At the close of his address he wras given an ovation 
lasting several minutes. 
An original thinker, sound on the basic principles 
of life and education, Prof. Buchanan has a message for 
the people always full of wholesome advice and safe 
admonition. 
PRESIDENT J. T. FOX 
President J. T. Fox, president of the Houston Jun­
ior College who came to Prairie View recently, advised 
that the enrollment in the Houston institution at that 
time was two hundred. This was a reduction of about 
33 1-3 per cent as compared to the enrollment in nor­
mal times. 
President Fox was asked if in his judgement the 
wave of depression was passing and times were better. 
In reply he said that the depressed conditions were still 
with us and he was unable to appreciate but few changes 
for the better, if any. 
President Fox attributes the decreased enrollment 
in Negro colleges to the inability, financially, for stu­
dents to attend. 
THANKSGIVING 
The Thanksgiving sermon will be preached to the 
students and faculty, Thursday morning, November 24 
in the college chapel by Dr. J. H. 1V1. Boyce, pastor of 
the Gregg Street Presbyterian Church, Houston, Texas. 
Dr. Boyce is considered a thorough scholar and an 
able pulpiteer. He will be heard gladly by the entire 
college community. 
The Thanksgiving committee headed by Prof. P. 
E. Bledsoe is making appropriate arrangements em­
bracing entertainments throughout the day. 
Dr. Sutton E. Griggs was a recent visitor at the 
college. He has long been prominent as a minister, 
author and lecturer. A number of his books, it is said, 
have been adopted by some of the leading institutions 
of the country. 
